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Convention time is at hand. Very shortly pastors and lay delegates, together with visitors from near and far, will travel through
scenic areas of our country to the far west for the 23rd Annual
Convention of our beloved Conference. It will be held at St. John’s
Lutheran Church, Lebanon, Oregon, June 21-23, 1974, with all sessions conducted in the attractive church building at 6th and Tangent
Streets.
As we review the pa.st year, we are mindful of the many blessings which God has bestowed upon us, both as a Conference and as
individual congregations. His mercies are new unto us every morning, and for these we humbly and gratefully praise His Holy name.
But we also confess our own failings and neglects in the past and
and penitently ask our heavenly Father, for Jesus’ sake, to pard,on
us and to fill us with new enthusiasm for the work of His kingdom.
Our convention sessions will, under God, give us new inspiration and guidance for the great task of proclaiming and spreading
His Word of truth. Jesus reminds us,“lf ye continue in my Word,
then ure ye My dScQ&s indeed!“-John
8:31. All of us need the
blessing of the Holy Spirit through the Word for our God-given
reponsibilities.
Furthermore, through sermons, essays, and devotions, we shall
be guided and encouraged in the discussion of mutual problems
and of the goals we hope to reach. Relying on Scripture alone, we
shall make decisions and resolutions that will be to the honor of our
Savior and for the benefit of His Church. As He gives us grace, we
will all “Speak the Same thing” and be “perfectly joined together
in the same mind anid in the same judgment,“--1

Cor. 130.

Last, but by no means least, our convention will serve to strengthen the bond of Christian fellowship amon.g us. Scattered as we
are from the Pacific coast to the shores of Lake Michigan and liv40

ing in a world filled with strife, unrest, moral upheavel, and re
ligious turmoil and confusion, it will be refreshing to meet with one
another, to bear mutual burdens and share mutual joys, and to pra.y
for continued unity and peace in our midst. With beliefs centered in
the Bible and with plans and purposes centered in Christ, may our
one aim be “.to walk in the old paths.” (Jer. 6: 16)
May the Lord of the Church bless our forthcoming convention,
our Conference, its officers, its committees, its pastors and their
congregations as we together lift high the banner of God’s truth
and march onward toward our heavenly goal!
Your servant in the Lord,
O.W. Schafer

from the

“Many lepers were in. Israel in the time of Elisha the prophet;
and none of them was cbansed, saving Naaman the SyricLn,“-Luke

4:2. These words were spoken by the Lord Jesus’ in His sermon
to the inhabitants of his home town, Nazareth, in the synagogue.
They show us the wonderful way in which the Lord deals with men,
how He brings His elect from every kindred, nation, an’d tribe,
leading them to salvation. As Jesus told the Jews, “And other sheep
I have, zohich are not of this fold; them also I mu.st bring, and they
shall hear my voice, and there shall be one fold, and one shepherd,”
-John 10:16. Here there is “neither Je;w nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, theye is neither male nor f em&e: for ye a;re all
one in Christ (Jesq”-Galatians
3 :28.
Wow Naaman, captain of the host of the king of Syria, was a
grea,t man ,with his master, and honorable, because by him t,he Lord
bud given deliverance unto Syria: he was also a, mighty man of

vuhr,

but he was a leper,” -11 Kings 5: I. This Naaman was com-

mander-in-chief of the armies of Syria, a powerful kingdom north
of Israel. At the time of this story Benhadad was probably the king
of Syria. Naaman’s position did not make him immune from this
disease. Leprosy was indeed a. dreadful disease. Had he been a Jew,
this would have shut him out from society. The laws of the Jews
concerning th.e separation of lepers were, as Bible readers know,
extremely strict. (See Leviticus 13 and 14) Obviously, there were
no such regulations in Syria,, for Naaman kept his high position,
lived at home, and attended the king when he went to worship in
the house of Rimmon, the idol. Rich and poor, old and young, are
not immune from sickness and death.
Leprosy is a picture of sin. It is a disease which is inherited
from our first parents, Adam and Eve ; it is a disease which neither
we nor any other mortal being can cure himself, for it inevitably
brings with it-death.
(Roma.ns 6:23) Here there is no difference
for “all have sinned and come short of the glory of God,“-Romans
3 :23. Death hath passed upon all men for that all have sinned!
There is only ONE that can help, and that is our dear Lord Jesus
Christ, whose blood cleanses us from all sin. (I John I: 7) Christ
has overcome death and brought life and immortality
to light
through the precious Gospel. (II Timothy I :lO)
Note the remarkable way in which the Lord directs and guides
all things! “And the Syrians had gone out b,y companies, and had
brought away captive out of the land of Israel a little maid; and she
5:2. The almost constant
waited on Naarman% wife,“- IIKings

hostility between Syria and Israel (I Kings 20) had been brought
to a lull by the failure of King Ahab!s campaign (I Kings 22). But
there were still bands of Syrians which pla,gued the Israelites, and
in one of these the Syrians had taken a little girl of Ilsrael captive.
All this was not a very pleasant experience for her. Whether her
father and. mother had been slain or what happened to her family
we are not told. But here she is a slave! Note how God still rules !
He has a pazticular purpose in allowing all of this to happen as we
see in the story of Naarnan. Perhaps, as we trace back over our own
lives we recall very bitter and sorrowful experiences. At the sam,e
time we wondered why did all this have to take place. We did not
observe God’s hand. But even in the greatest of misjfortunes and
calamities, God’s thoughts toward us are thoughts of peace. (Jer.
“For we know that all things work together for good to
29:ll)
them that love God,“-Remans
8:28.
“And she said unto her mist?-ess, Would God my Lord were
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with the prophet that is in Samaria! for he would recover him of
his leprosy,“-- II Kings 5:3. Even though this little maid was not

there of her own choice, even though she had been made a slave,
nonetheless, we observe that she was a faithful worker, one in
whom her mistress had confidence; secondly, this little maid forgot
the wrong which had been done to her and unselfishly took her
master’s cawse as her own; thirdly, she did not blame God for her
p.resent state but remrained a true believer and became a missionary in this heathen country.
But does not God say to us all, that is, to all believers, “Ye
should show forth the praises af H&n who hath called you out of
darkness into His marvelous Zight!“--I Peter 2 :9. This is done in
word and deed! We are to proclaim to others the great works of
God recorded in the Bible, in particular the work of redemption.
By being faithful and diligent. in our chosen profession and calling
(I Peter 2: I$), by being considerate and kind, by doing to others
what we would have them do unto us, or, as the Savior says, loving
our neighbor as much as we love ourselves (Matt. 22 :39), and all
this in good days or bad days-ah, what an impression is made,
upon the unbelievers! Then they see the transformation which has
already taken place in our hearts!
“‘And one went in, and told his lord, saying, Thus and thus said
the maid that is of $he land of Israel. And the king of Syria said,
Go $0, go, anid 1 will send a letter unto the king cxfiilsmxel.And he;
departed, and took with him&en taknts of silver, and six thousand
pieces of gold, and ten cha,nges of raiment,“--II
Kings 5:4,5.

Naaman receives the ,permission of the Syrian king, Benha.dad, who
even sends a letter along with Naaman for the king of Israel. “And
he brought the letter unto the king of Isruel, saying, Now when this
Letter is come unto thee, behold I have therewith sent Nauman my
servant to thee,%hat thou mJaIyestrecover him of his leprosy. .And it
came to pass, when the king of Israel h,ad read the letter, that he
rent his ctothes,,and said, Am 1 God, to kill and to make alive, that
this man doth send unto me to recover a man of his leprosy? Wherefore consider, Lpray you, and see how he seeketh a quurrel against

me” -11 Kings 5: 6,7) D It was only natural that Na.aman should
present the letter to the king; but the king, living in dread of the
powerful kingdom of Syria, saw in it only a pretext for declaring
war on Israel. The fear of this so alarmed him that he “rent his
do thes” -a symbolic expression of great distress. “And it was so,
when ElishaJhe man of God, had hea?-d that the king of Israel ha:d
rent his cbthes, that he sent to the king saying, Wherefore
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hut

thou rent thy clothes? let him’come now to me, and he shall know
that there is a prophet in Israe2,“-- IIKings 5: 8. This was actu-

ally a stinging rebuke to the king of Israel for his unbelief and
alarm. In spite of the great falling away in Israel, it would be
shown that God had not left Himself without a witness.
“So Naaman came with his horses and bwith his chariot, and
stood at the door of ;the house of Elisha. And Elisha sent a messenger unto him, s,aying, Go,and wash in Jordan seven times, and thy
flesh shall come again to’ thee, and thou shalt be clean,“-II
Kings

5:9, IO. That must have been a magnificent sight with this mighty
man of valor, Naaman, going down to the house of the prophet.
But Elisha wanted to show him that he was no heathenish magician and that God is no idol to be impressed by such splendor and
strength. No, indeed, Naaman would have to learn to humble himself before there was going to be any help given him. Thus the
great and wealthy Naaman had to stand and wait before the humble dwelling place of Elisha. Besides, the Prophet Elisha did not
even go out to Naaman but sent a messenger to him with instructions to wash in the Jordan River which was some 25 miles distant
from Samaria. The means which Elisha prescribed were actually
insulting in Naaman’s eyes. “But Naaman was wrath, and went
away, and said, Beho’ld, I thought, He ,will surely come out to Ine,
and stand, and call on the name of the Lord his G&i, and strike his
hand over the place, and recover the leper. Are not Abana and
P,harpar, rivers of DawxGcus, better than all the waters of Israel?
may I not wash in them, and be clean? So he tumed and went awa,y
in a rage,“- II Kings 5 :11,12. The waters of Damascus were, so

we are told, highly extolled by their inhab~itants for their purity
and coldness.
This is God’s way in dealing with the sinner. The sinner thinks
that he can come to God with his own “splendid virtues”-dressed
in his own merit and righteousness. But the Lord sends His faithful messengers to proclaim His Word. And that Word tells them
that they must learn that their so-called “goad works” are nothing
else than filthy rags in the sight of God. (Is. 64:6) That they can
not earn their :dwn way into heaven. First they must learn to hurnble themselves under the mighty hand of God; to say with the publican in the temple, !“God, be merciful to naq a s&aRm” (Luke 18:
13), and rwith the centurion, “Lord, I am not worthy that Thou
shouldest come under my roof” (Matt. 8 23). And the means which
the messengers of Christ hold forth for man’s salvation, the Gospel
and Holy Baptism, are utter foolishness and really contemptible
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in the sight of natural man. “The naturtxl man receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness unto him::
neither can he know them, because they are spiritually

dkerned,”

-1 Cor. 2:14. And the Apostle states that this message of salvation is a stumbling block unto the Jews and foolishness unto the
Greeks. (I Cor. 193) But the words of the Lord Jesus stand : We
that bekieveth and is baptized ihall be saved,“- Mark l&l&
Fortunately,

Naaman had some sensible and faithful

servants.

“And his servants came near, and spake unto him, iand said, My
faz%er, if the prophet had bid thee do some great ghing, wouldest
thou not have done it? how much rather then,bhen he saith to thee,
Wash, and be clean? Then went he ddwn, and dipped!himself seven
times in Jordan, according to the saying of theAwn of God: and his
flesh came again like unto the flesh of a little ‘child, and he was
clean,” -11 Kings 5 :13,14, The simple means used to cure Naaman’s

leprosy reminds us. of the simple means of grace-the Sacrament
of Holy Baptism. “It is not the watt indeed that does them, but the
Word of God which. is lin and with th.e w:ater, and faith, ;which.,
trusts such Word of God in the water. For without the Word of God
the wa,ter is simple water and no Baptism. But with the Word of
God it is ,a Baptism, that is, aI gracbus water of life and a washing
of regeneration in the Holy Ghost,“-Dr.
Martin Luther, Small

Catechism, page 17. This simple means of grace washes a,way our
sins (Acts 22 :16) and gives us eternal salvation ! “He that believeth
and is baptized shall be sav,ed,“-Mark
16 :I6 ; “Ye are all the chiL
dren of God by faith in Christ Jesus. For as WMXUY
of you as have
been baptized into Christ have put on Christ,“--Gal. 3 :26,27, ‘Thus
it appears (what a greai, excellent thing Baptism is, which delivers
us from the jaws of the devil and makes us God’s own, suppresses
and takes awa,y sin, and daily strengthens the new man; and it is
and remains Bver efficacious until we pass from this estate of m&ery 20 eternal glory.” -Dr. Martin Luther in his Large Catechism.

0, that we would rightly value the blessed Sacrament of Holy Baptism and praise God for the unmerited blessings He bestows upon
us through Jesus Christ, our only Savior!
-M. L N.
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LAW and GOSPEL
REPENTANCE and’ GOOD
Of what importance is the right distinction
and the Gospel?

WORKS
between the Law

The EPITOME answers : “We believe, teach, and confess that the distinction between the Law a,nd thedGospe1 is to be maintained in the
Church with great ,diligence as an espe&ally brilliant
light, by
which, accord&g to the admission of St. Paul, the Word of God is
rightly divided.” (Trigl. 801, v. 1) THOROUGH DECLARATION : “As
th,e distinction between the LaGwa,nd the Gospel is a special brilliant
light, which serves to the end that God’s Word muy be rightly d&ided, and the Scriptures .of the ho!y prophets and apostles may be
properly explained and understood, we must guard with especial
oare, in order that .these two doctrines may not be mingled with one
another, or a law be made out of the Gospel, whereby the ,merZt of
Christ is obscured and troubled consciences are ‘robbbdd of their
comfort, which they otherwise have in the holy Gospel when it is
preached!genuinely and in its purity, and by which they c.an support
th>emselves in their m,ost grievous triak against the terrors of the
Lazv.”
(951, v. 1) THOROUGH DECLARATION: “Now, in order that
both doctrines, thu.t of the Law and that of the Goqel,ibe not mingled and confounded with one another and what belongs to one may
not be ascribed to the other, whmeby the merit and benefits ‘OF
Christ are easily obscured and the Gospel is ‘again turned into a*
doctrine of th,e Law, as has occurred in the papacy, aindthus Christians are deprived of the true comfort whi&$hey have in the Gospel against the terrors of the Law, and the door is ‘again ‘opened
in the Church of God to the papacy, therefore the true and proper
distinction between the Law and Gospel must with all diligence be
inculcated an;d preserv,ed, and whatever gives occasion for confusion
inter legem et evangelium (between the Law and thIe Gospel), that
%,.-whereby the two doctrines, Law a,nd Gospel, may be confounded
and mingled into one doctrine, should be diligently prevented.”

(961, 27). The core of the Gospel is the article of justification,
concerning whose importance the APOLOGY presents the following:
Vut since in this controversy the c,hief topic of Christian do&r&e
is treated, which, understood aright, illu,mens and arnpkifies the
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honor of Christ (which is of special service for the clear correcfj
understanding of the entire Holy Scriptures, and 8’alone opens th>e
door ,to the e,ntire Bible), and brings necess,ary and most abundant
consolation to ,devout consciences, we ask his Imperial Majesty to
hear us with forbearance in ?“egard to nzatters of much importance.”

(121, 2 -compare

Luther in the Smalcald Articles,

p. 463,5)

We Lutherans extol the doctrine of justification,
according
to which God forgives the sinner without the merit of works, alone
by grace for Christ’s sake, as the highest article of our faith. Justification is the h,eart of all true Christianity. It is the life atmosphere without which the Christian chokes to death; the element in
wh,ich he lives as the fish in water, and without which he miserably
perishes. It is the almighty power of God iwhich alone works, preserves, and increases all good in a person. It is the sun in whose
light alone all genuine Christian activity roots, grows, and flourishes. When this doctrine was falsified soon after the time of the!
apostles, then Christianity’s da,y approached its end, and the tight
of darkness of the middle ages broke through. When it was again
proclaimed through Luther, then the sun arose again and the new
day dawned, the time of the blessed Reformation in which we still
live. This doctrine made Luther a refformer and led the Church back
to apostolic purity. Neither reason nor experience, neither art nor
science, neither ancient humanism nor modern culture constitute
a substitute for the doctrine of justification.
Neither moon nor
stars are able to displace the light of this sun.
Without the doctrine of justification all other Christian doctrines remain senseless, worthless, useless, powerless, and unstable:
blind patrons, empty shells, ruins in which no one can live. The doctrine of justification is the life of all Christian doctrines. It, first,
supplies them with sense and worth. It is related to them as the
soul to the body, as the stream to the dynamo, as the form to the,
material. Without the knowledge of this doctrine, even the most
broad theological understanding is relatively useless and worthless
encyclopie’dic lea,rning. It is the life-principle of all Christian faith
and knowledge, the center of all Christian truths. Without this doctrine, all others are only sayings wh.ich are dark, splintered partknowledge, torn out of its context. Whoever does not know this docc
trine, may have all other truths ,and yet does not have th+e truth.
He also in that case does not have all others correct. Yes, everything that occurs, that is thought and accomplished in the world
&nd in the Church, is nothing else than an insolvable puzzle, without this doctrine. It is the only light in the darkness of this sinful
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world. Luther writes : “Where this kn,owledge departs, it takes everything else with it. And even though one then continues to keep and
confess all articles (as indeed t2ie papists do), there is no earnest.ness nor right understanding bu*t it is as a person who stumbles,
around in the dayk, and as one who hears a blind lman describing;
color which he has never seen.” “ For in this one article a&?others
*are suspended, and staind, an;d are drawn to itself. And it all depends on%his one, so that whoever errs in the othms, certainly does
not have this one cog,*rect.And even though he holds to th,e others
and doesn’t have th,is one, it is nevaertheless all in vain.” “Tf we have
a, right and pure understanding of this article, then we have th<e
tight heavenly sun;<.f however we lost it, then we also have nothing
else than’vain hellish darkness.” (Besides these references and the

following

from Luther, compare also Dr. F. Pieper’s presentation).

Without the doctrine of justification, man is gullible to every
obsession and error, every superstitution and unbelief. Wherever
it is missing, there prevails nothing but the maze of error in the
world. Without it the Church also is helpless agaJnst heresy, helpless against rationalism and enthusiasm, against the papacy and the
sects. Luther: “If we lose this article, then the entire Christian doctrine at the same time departs, then we will not be able to resist:
any her,esy, any false doctrine, ami thoughf it be ev,er so ridiculous
and e-mpty.” Yes, without this article we are helpless a’gainst Jews,,
Turks, and heathenism. Luther : “This I know for a truth, atid r
have often also experienced it, that I would not be able to refute!
either Turkish or Jewi& faith if I neglect to make use of this pa,&
of Christian doctrine.“’ As the modern lodgism, thus also Christi-

anity cannot distinguish itself essentially any more from heathenism, Judaism, or Turkish faith, without the article of Justification. That is the reason also why the sects in general are so helpless against the lodges, because they have lost the articles of reb
conciliation, of justification,
and salvation alone through Christ.
As the doctrine of justification offers protection against every
error, so it protects also against bein,g led astray through Rome,
which otherwise no human reason or power is equal to. It teaches
one rightly to understand Christ, and at the same time it furnishes
a sharp eye for the Antichrist. Whoever has once seen Jesus by
faith, such a one will not be deceived any l,onger by His counterpart,
the Pope at Rome. Just as soon as Luther had seen the loving picture of Christ, the merciful Savior, in the Scriptures then he reeognized and also saw through the Pope as the Antichrist. The doctrine of justification makes a person secure and fool proof against
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Rome. In addition to this, it thoroughly cleans out superstition and
unbelief, work righteousness a,nd ceremonialism, as well as the tyranny of the papal church, But whoever does not have the doctrine
of justification, he is, as experience teaches, not for a moment secure against the antichristian power of seduction, and though he
would be otherwise the wisest and the most learned person. Strickly
speaking, he is sitting in the middle of it, actual joining up with
them remains a. mere formality.
Whoever has the doctrine of justification, he stands in the center of all truth, from which position everything else alone is rightly
recognized and honored. Luther: “For in this one article all othe?
articles of our Christian faith are embractid; if this is pwre and
right, then all the others ct3”eall correct and welt.” In the face of this

doctrine all clouds disappear, everything above us becomes completely clear blue heaven. With this doctrine we have become the
masters of every condition of life, every error, and all hostile forces. It ho<ldsus on the right path, leads us into all truth, and makes
us divinely certain of it. Without it, there is only human imagination and opinion in the world. It brings with it the Holy Ghost,
makes us certain of the Holy Scriptures, gives us the key to Holy
Writ, teaches us rightly to understand it, and preserves us from
error and from becoming heretics. And where we might, on account
of the deceit of our flesh, fall into error, this doctrine corrects us
or at least accomplishes this, that the error does not plunge us into destruction.
Luther

writes:

“Where this doctrine remins
in the pulpit,
there is no danger, one is safe against all hereticsand errors. This
article does not tolerate error beside it because the:Holy Spirit is]
also at hand, and those who thus believe, tolerate no terror.” “Furthermore, this article has the grace that if a ;man holds to $t IdiEgently and earnestly, it z&El not pemit him to fall ‘into heresy nap
to oppose IChrist and His Christen.dom. For it most isurely brings
the Holy Gh,ost with i.tself, who thereby illumines the‘heart /and
directs it in the right certain understandiny, so that :a person iq
able to give a, puye and clear distinction, and can $xdge concerning
all other articles of faith and might’ly hold fast :to and defend them,”
“For wh.ere this one article remins pure in the field, there Christendom remains also pure and well unified and without any factions, because this article alone, an.d nothing else, makes and presserves Christendom.” “ For this article allows no factions to arrise,
because it cannot be, since the Holy Ghost is also there who does,not
allow factions to arise, but gives and preserves unity.” “For th.&
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reason everything depends won this article of Christ; whoever has
it, he bus everything. And the Christi,ans must engage in gilreates+
combat and constantly do battle in ‘order thaIt they WUXYcontinue
in this article.” ” All the prophets have chiefly proclaimed this urtitle for the :reason stated.” “Furthermore,
God has revealed no
othier article so publicly and clearly as this one.” W’yt the basis ofi
this article, all theolagical :disputations should be controlled and
“neither the
curried on.” Without this article of justification,
Church can. endure, nor can God retain His glory, which glory, is
this, thut He is gracious a,nd merciful, and th,at for His Son’s sake
He forgives sins anti desires to savaeus.”

With the doctrine of justification the Church stands and falls.
Without it no one can become a Christian, much less a theologian or
Christian preacher. Luther: “For this article is the chief doctrine
and the cornerstone which alone bears, strengthens, builds, preserves, and protects the Church of God; without this article the
Church of God cannot exist for one hour.” Where this article is,

there is the Church. Where it ia maintained, there the ,Church remains. Luther: “Mohammed has indeed devasted the Ch.urch, and
the Pope has beclouded the d,octrine of faith, but where this a,rtiale
remains, there God has preserved His IChurch.” Where this article

publicly is in swing, there the Church blooms and it steps forth
openly. Where this doctrine is despised and deformed, there the
Church decays and goes to ruin. Where this article, as was the case
during the middle ages, must crawl into hiding, there the Church
is hidden. Where it is entirely lost, there the Church also has ceased
to exist. Luther: “l;f this article remains pure, then th.e Church also
remains pure; if, however, it is fa,lsified or falls, then the Church
has become a whore and goes out of existence, as we have seen and
experienced in the Pa,pacy.” The Church is indee:d nothing else than

the people who have this article in their heart. And herein we can
recognize the existence of the Church, namely, from the fact that
people confess this faith. If the latter no longer exist, then the
Church has disappeared out of visibility; and if at any one time
there were no more of the fornier left, then in that case the Church
would have disappeared from actuality.
This article of justification demonstrates also the honor and
glory, the necessity and the divine justification of the Reformation
and its tihureh. It is the Magna Carta of the Church in general and
of the church of the Reformation in particular. If the article of
justifi&ion
is true, then Luther is correct, then the existence of
our church is justified. If this article is wrong, then a debacle re-

suits, a general capitulation, not only of Lutheranism, but in general of all Christianity and of the Church. If we retain the doctrine
of justification, then everything has been won. If we give it up,
then everything is lost which Christ has won for us, which the
Apostles proclaimed, and for which Luther again fought. And as
the invisible Church in general no longer exists without the article
of justification,
so also the visible church organizations have no
point or purpose without this article, and the church offices have
no longer a message. Without this doctrine, the church becomes a
salt without salt, a lantern without a light, a machine without
smoke, a body without life, a ship without a compass, rudder, and
and sail. Without this doctrine, the church becomes a communion,
which misses its calling, misunderstands its reason for existence,
and does not know what it should do and why it is there. Without
this article the church becomes a body without call and commission,
unable to fulfill its divine wisdom.
The church loses the battle between the woma.n and the serpent,
between satan’s kingdom and God’s kingdom, between Babel and
the Bible, between the world and Church if it gives up the article
of justification ; the church wins it if it preserves this article. To
be or not to be, that decides the issue for both in this matter. The
world knows this also. The old Adam,, whose marrow and bone is
work righteousness, instinctively feels that justification
by grace
means his death. And so it happens also that all hatred, all persecution of Christians coming from the world, papists, Jesuits, and errorists are directed against this article through which alone the
Christians are set apart from the world and essentially differ from
other people. The article of justification is an offense to the Jews
and foolishness to the Greeks. It is the exact opposite of everything
that the world, the fleshly reason, th.inks, ponders, recognizes as
true and right, loves, esteems, desires, and seeks to obtain. It is, in
the last analysis, alone the doctrine of justification which causes
the world to despise Christianity, hate, and persecute it. Luther:
“For th$alone is also the article which. a.t all times mu& suff”er
persecution from the devil and the woyld.” “Where this article prevails, there the devil becomes .insane and wild, and burns the world
in. vain fire, and flushes with anger and madness.” “For 1 see and
experience dailyIonly too well hoetomanifoldly th>every devil attacks
this chief doctrine in order that he might again destroy it.” “It was
on account of this article that Abel was killed, and all saints; and
la,11Christians must also die on account of it?

-Submitted
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